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T aRK Latham is die Member for Wcrriwa in die House of Representa- 
%/ I tives; in die 1996-98 parliament he was Shadow Minister for Educadon 

T -A^and Youdi Affairs. It is not surprising diat his book has received a great 
deal of attendon. Less attendon has so far been paid to discussing die strengdis and 
weaknesses of Mark Ladiam’s arguments. This is unfortunate bodi because of die 
importance of die Australian I^bor Party in Australian polidcs and because die 
book undoubtedly is die result of wide reading, careful diinking and genuine con
cern about die welfare of Australians.

Beyond Left and Right

As I understand it, Ladiam’s argument is as follows. The policies offered by die 
right and left of Australian polidcs do not answer die nation’s real needs. The poli
cies of the right provide no elfccdve answer to die problems of increasing inequality 
and insecurity which are now so important in Australian polidcs. By contrast, die 
policies of die left have led to overloaded and ineffeedve government.

Over dme, left of centre diinking has accumulated a vast range ol goals and 
values: material equality, classlessncss, dcmocradc socialism, state owner
ship, social justice, equality of opportunity, gender equity, social tolerance, 
nadonal identity, international cooperation and so fortii. Each has been as
sociated widi new layers of state activism and die growth of public oudays. 
Taken as a whole, die social democratic project has become unsustainable, 
given die rationing of scarce public resources and die spread of public re
sentment about die role of government, (p. 320)
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Moreover, the policies traditionally favoured by die left —  Keynesian economics, 
die welfare state and die delivery of universal sendees by government-owned mo
nopolies —  seem no longer to be working.

I^adiam argues dial governments should dierelore scale back dieir responsibili
ties to concentrate on what is essential. In particular, governments should avoid 
active fiscal and monetary policies, corporatism, subsidies to and protection ol in
dustry, die provision of leisure sendees and ‘segment ol life’ policies dial benefit 
particular demographic groups. A glance at a newspaper would show just how re
strictive a limitation diis would be on contemporary politics.

The Three Core Tasks of Government

In contrast to the politics of die left and right, Latham argues for a ‘diird way’. 
There are, according to his view, diree core tasks for government. These are: die 
provision of die skills and infrastructure necessary to make Australia an attractive 
(but unsubsidised) location for ‘global capital’; die development of mechanisms to 
shield die majority of die population, whose skills may not be gready in demand 
internationally, from the uncertainty resulting from increasing exposure to die global 
market; and die development in all citizens of die minimum competency (in terms 
of bodi die availability of resources and die capacity to make good use of diem) to 
make a useful contribution to community life.

Social democratic parties need to accept that capital is increasingly mobile in
ternationally. ‘Social democracy ... needs to argue that, faced by die spread and 
influence of global capital, die strengdi of the national state f undamentally relics on 
its capacity to invest in and develop its remaining economic assets: its human capital 
and fixed economic infrastructure’ (p. 47). Savings policy is also important. 
Indiana particularly favours public spending on education and research. He also 
argues for regulation to protect local interests (such as franchisors) in dieir dealings 
widi ‘die dominant market power of multinational capital’ (p. 79).

Much of die book is concerned widi die increased insecurity which, Hidiam 
believes, has arisen from die increasing exposure of Australians to developments in 
die world economy. I^adiam suggests a number of remedies to address diis sense of 
increasing insecurity. He notes diat ‘job security as our parents and grandparents 
might have known it, has been dismanded by die changing nature of work. The 
best today’s labour market entrant can hope for is “employability security”; die cer
tainty of knowing that if he or she falls out of employment, dicy have die quality 
skills to be offered new work’ (p. 67). A system of national gain sharing dirough 
partial indexation of a basic wage is needed to protect employees whose skills are 
not internationally competitive. Extensive labour market programmes are needed: 
‘The public sector needs to ensure diat die demand for labour at a neighbourhood 
and regional level closely corresponds to die supply of labour force skills’ (p. 115). 
Moreover, ‘governments need to revise dieir role as a facilitator of employment of 
last resort, even if diis responsibility is ultimately discharged by odier (community 
based) organisations’ (p. 121). Finally, I^adiam proposes new forms of income sup
port to assist citizens to cope widi die increased uncertainty of life. Income security
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accounts would be established with contributions from government and individuals. 
Contributions by individuals might by compulsory: a lorm ol occupational super
annuation to address contingencies during the pre-retirement years. I hese ac
counts could be drawn on during periods ol difficulty; equally, government assis
tance might be repayable if prosperity results. This system of income support could 
be extended to assist die finance of education.

The development of an adequate level of capability to achieve personal desires 
and aspirations, and to obtain recognition for one’s contribution to the community, 
is die diird major task which ladiam sets for government. ‘Capability’ Hows pardy 
from die availability of a minimum level of financial resources and pardy from edu- 
cadon. But it also depends on how people in a society relate to one anodicr. 
Ladiam notes that ‘die best governance arises, not only from helping people, but 
defining die social contract in a way that also makes people responsible lor dicir 
willingness to help diemselves’ (p. 206). However, ‘social democrats wanted to do 
good, but diey were more anxious to do good to odiers dian to help odiers do good 
to themselves’ (p. 293). Exposure to long-term unemployment and odier social 
problems often reduces people’s ability to help diemselves. Moreover, large gov
ernment bureaucracies tend to displace other methods of service delivery from 
which people can acquire capacities and gain recognition from helping each odier. 
To address these problems, ladiam advocates a case-management approach in 
which the ef forts of a large number of government agencies would be coordinated 
and recipients encouraged to help diemselves. He suggests that die government 
should adequately finance the voluntary sector to create employment. Although 
services such as healdi insurance and child care, and even die provision of income 
support, need to be financed by government, they can be delivered through small- 
scale organisations in which the virtues of mutual aid can be rediscovered.

Finally, the public sector needs an adequate source of income to do diese 
things. ladiam suggests that a personal expenditure tax —  an income tax that ex
empts (net) savings —  could do the job. He considers that a move from taxing in
come to taxing consumption would reduce disincentives to work.

There is much to be admired in die argument. But it sulfers from two main 
problems. The first is die tension between what is required to achieve success in 
global markets on die one hand and to provide die level of security that die popula
tion desires on the odier. The second is the tension between attempting to make 
space for non-government solutions to social problems and retaining government as 
die regulator of and die source of finance for diese services. The main fault of die 
book, in my view, is diat Ladiam does not f ace up to the fact diat many of die diings 
he seems to want may be inconsistent widi each odier. Only once diis is recognised 
is it possible to discuss, at least in general terms, how much of one good diing must 
be sacrificed to obtain more of anodier and to decide where die compromise be
tween competing but desirable objectives can best be drawn.
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Globalism vs Security

Latham argues that the only true security a person can now enjoy comes from pos
sessing skills that are valued by die market. On page 142 he quotes die American 
economist, Paul Römer, as follows:

Nations diat can sustain a policy stance diat tolerates or perhaps even fos
ters die process of creadve destruction can count on sustained economic 
growdi diat will carry diem into die next century. Those diat are most suc
cessful in creadng institutions diat foster discovery and innovation will be 
die worldwide technological leaders. Through mechanisms like free trade 
and transfers of technology, nations diat are less successful in die cultivation 
and commercial exploitation of science and technology can still follow com
fortably along in die wake of die leaders. But nations diat try to resist 
change by protecting inefficient firms, impeding flows of goods and ideas, 
and making a high level of income an entidement instead of a reward will 
slowly be left tardier and fardier behind. (Römer, 1994)

As noted, Ladiam’s recommendations for increased security include the reinstate
ment of die public sector as employer of last resort, especially in regions of high 
unemployment, a system of indexation of minimum wages to ensure that die gains 
from productivity improvement are shared equitably, and an enhanced system ol 
income support. These measures, if implemented, would tend to inhibit economic 
change by retaining labour in areas widi a low demand for it, and by reducing die 
returns from obtaining die skills that are valued by the market. They go a substan
tial distance towards providing a high level of income as an entidement rather dian a 
reward.

Hidiam notes, but perhaps docs not fully appreciate, a further irony regarding 
security. He argues diat ‘one of the paradoxes of contemporary government is that 
everywhere it is being challenged lor failing to deal widi die growth of insecurity; yet 
die post-war welfare state was established expressly for die purpose of giving die 
citizenry peace of mind about die future’ (p. 191). It may be diat die search for se
curity is an illusory one because die risks resulting from economic change can be 
shifted between groups but cannot be avoided. For example, a country might ap
pear to be able to avoid some risks by detaching itself dirough protectionist meas
ures from developments in die world economy; but, over die longer term, this 
course of action is likely to lead to living standards lower dian would odierwisc have 
been possible. It is reasonable, of course, to oiler protection against adverse devel
opments through safety net benefits. But some care needs to be taken not to ex
tend the scope of protection too broadly (by providing it to all wage earners, for ex
ample) bodi because diis reduces die reward from adjusting to economic change for 
members of die protected group, and because it tends to locus much of die burden 
of adjustment on to a relatively small group, which will be particularly adversely af
fected. In practice, it seems likely diat die proposals for greater security which 
Indiana advocates would particularly disadvantage diose who are unable to obtain
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unemployment (except, perhaps, ‘employment of last resort’) and (through higher 
domestic costs) those who compete on world markets.

Government and Civil Society

The second major area of difficulty with Latham’s argument relates to die respective 
roles of government and non-state institutions in providing social services. I^adiam 
argues diat die dominance of state insdtudons in Australia ‘has left only a limited 
role for die type of social cooperadon which features in 11011-government, civil or
ganisations’ (p. 27). Later on he observes diat ‘generally, history tells us diat Aus
tralians have been inclined to pursue the logic of collecdvc acdon dirough personal 
networks of mateship and/or die patronage of die central state radier dian by spon
taneously civic means at die middle’ (p. 288). In summary, ‘Australia cannot be 
regarded as a high trust, densely civic society’ (p. 262). Neverdielcss, I^adiam notes 
diat public monopolies are simply not trusted and diere are advantages if services 
can be delivered by smaller scale organisadons. I^adiam dierefore wishes to re
invent civil society under government patronage.

There is litde doubt diat Australians (and probably odicr people as well) arc 
keen to look to die government for support. Hadiam, it seems to me, is mistaken in 
attribudng widespread dependence 011 government to an absence of trust. He rec
ognises diat diere is an ‘aedve 11011-state public sector in Australia’ (p. 287). A 
glance at die yellow pages should convince him of die trudi of diis should he doubt 
it. Given die strengdi of die expcctadon diat die government will provide, it is per
haps not surprising dial one of die first diings a typical associadon of Australian 
equals decides to do is to lobby for government patronage.

Whatever die trudi of this, it is evident that I.adiam’s proposals do not provide 
a soludon. It is unrealisdc to expect government to finance a service but leave issues 
ol service delivery to smaller-scale organisadons. The need to answer for die ex
penditure of public money to parliaments and die desire to obtain greater value for 
money will increasingly lead to detailed intervendon. The recent history of universi- 
des in Australia provides a good example of this process. The greater die extent of 
government involvement, however, die less die scope for meaningful coopcradvc 
acdon between equals. Indeed, Australia has a long tradidon of delivery of social 
services by voluntary organisadons in which exaedy these trends have increasingly 
been evident.

Concluding Comments

Mark I^idiam sets out to find a diircl way between what he secs as die harshness of 
die right and die ineffeedveness of die soludons dial have been offered by die left. 
I11 die end he emphasises redistribudon, new forms of income security, and chang
ing die reladonship between die 11011-state public sector and government. The em
phasis in die argument is, it seems to me, more 011 creadng new forms of depend
ence dian 011 promodng die capacity of individuals and civil society to respond in
dependently to changing economic and social needs.
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One must sympathise with the demands placed on a parliamentarian who is 
responsible for putting together a programme which is capable of gaining public 
support. But it is interesting that die demand for dependence, so to speak, is as 
large as it apparendy is. In rellccdng on diis I have been reminded of comments 
diat Ray Ball made over a decade ago on Australia’s economic and social problems:

Australia needs to teach opportunity radier dian egalitarianism and respon
sibility radier dian dependence in its families, schools, colleges, universities 
and churches. It needs to experience changes in attitudes, practices and 
structures in its corporations and dieir executives, in its labour unions and 
dieir leaders, among its politicians, regulators, administrators, academics, 
professionals, media and opinion-makers. The required changes are de
tailed, extensive and slow in coming. (Ball, 1987:21)

I do not know die extent to which diese attitudes are stronger in Australia dian 
elsewhere. Ncverdieless, Mark Ladiam’s interesting book illustrates just how great 
die shift in attitudes needs to be before Australians can face economic and social 
change widi confidence.
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